IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE MIDDLE, DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE

KIMBERLY LOPEZ, as guardian,next
friend and parent of GILBERTO
minot, individually, et al..

)
NO.3:07-cv-799

LOPF'Z, a

JURY DEMAND
JudgeEchols

Plaintiffs,
V.

)
)

Mugisttate Judge Gdffin

METROPOLITAN GOVERNMENT
OF NASHVILLE AND DAVIDSON
COUNTY

)
)

Complaint-ClassAction

)
)
)
)

and
GENESIS LEARNING CE,NTE,RS

)
)

Defendants.

FOURTH

AMENDED

COMPLAINT

Kimberly Lopez, as guatdian, next friend and patent of Gilbeto Lopez (hereinafter,
collectively, "Plaintiffs"),

fot their cause of action against Defendants The Board of

Education for the Metropolitan

Nashville Public Schools, (heteinafter "Metro"),

and

Genesis Leaming Centets, (rereinafter "Genesis"), state as follows:

PARTIES AND VENUE
1..

Plaintiff l(imbedey Lopez is the natutal mother of Gilberto Lopez, a special

needs child suffering ftom autism and mild mental retardation who attended school at
Genesis Academy in Nashville, Tennessee.
2.

Gilbeto was nine (9) years old at the time of the incidents described herein.
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eJ-

3.

Defendant Metro, is a political entity responsible for oversight, rule making,

compliance with state and Fedetal law, and control of the Metto Nashville Public School
System, (hereinaftet "MNPS'), which Metto oversees.
4.

Defendant

Genesis operates Genesis Academy, (heteinaftet collectively

"Genesis'), which is a private school facitty with which Defendant Metro contracts to
provide a free and approptiate educational setting fot
Defendant Metro

deems cannot be ptoperiy

special needs students whom

cared fot in a normal public school

environment.
5.

The acts, errors and omissions complained of herein were committed within

Davidson Countf, Tennessee, and as such, this Coutt has proper venue and jurisdiction over
the matter under the laws of Tennessee.
6.

The Plaintiffs' complaint alleges a cause of action based in violation of

fedetal law.
7.

This lawsuit was originally filed in state court and was removed to Federal

Court by Defendant Metro on August 2,2007, prior to Defendant Genesis being added as a
named p^rry.
B.

At all times petinent

hereto, both Defendants were acting undet color of

state law and benefited ftom the receipt of fedeml financial assistance.

ALLEGATIONS OF FACT
9.

For the academic year 2006-2007, Gilberto Lopez was a student at Genesis

Academy, a school providing services to the MNPS.
10.

Gilberto v/as transported to and from the school facility in a public school

bus ptovided by MNPS.
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71,.

Genesis is a school to which MNPS assigns childten with behavioral

problems and disabilities.
1,2.

Genesis is a pdvate facthty that conftacts with Metro to ptovide a free and

appropriate education to special needs students who are deemed unable to attend other
public schools within the MNPS because of the students' need for additional oversight.
1,3.

Defendant Genesis, by and through its agents and employees, exercised

discretion as to which students Defendant Metto placed at Genesis Academy and who was
accepted.
14.

A "cumulative ftle," containing all pettinent tecotds on a student including,

discrplinary record, academic tecord, and, as applicable, Individualized Education Ptogram
(IEP), behavioral plans, bus safety plans, and psychoiogical testing is maintained by the
school to which any student is assigned. A "special educadon file" is maintained by Metro
on all special education students which includes, as applicable, Individuabzed Education
Program (IEP), behavioral plans, bus safety plans, and psychological testing.
15.

I(olby Hattis was a nineteen (79) year old male student in the MNPS who

was assignedto Genesis by MNPS tn early 2006.
16.

Genesis officials accepted Harris as a student, and he began as a student at

Genesis Academy in April of 2006.
1,7.

Genesis officials were informed pdor to Hatris starting at Genesis Academy

that he was a special needs student and had a history of inapptopdate sexual conduct with
othet students at othet schools he had attended.
18.

Genesis did not obtain Haris'cumulative

file from his prior school or obtain

Hards' "special education file" from Defendant Metto until |anuary of 2007, almost a yeat
after Harris started at the school.
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1,9.

Upon receipt of Hanis'cumulative file by Genesis rnJanuary 2007,no one

with Genesis reviewed the substantive content of Harris' file until after the incident that is
the subiect m^ttet of this lawsuit.
20.

Haris had a history of sexually inapptoptiate conduct, including, but not

limited to, an attempt to engage in a sexual assault against another young boy in 2005 on a
school bus which invoived an attempt to compel the young boy to petfotm otal sex on
Harris. Genesis officials were not awate of the fuli bteadth or scope of Han{s' record of
prior instances becausethey had not obtained ot reviewed Harrjs' cumulative file.r
27.

In compiling Hattis'most

recent IEP only months befote the incident that is

the subject matter of this lawsuit, decision making officials with Defendant Metto reviewed
Harris' cumulative and special education f1le and were aware of Harris' history of sexually
inappropriate conduct, both at the time he was assigned to Genesis and assigned to a school
bus on which the incident that is the subiect m^tter of this lawsuit occured.
22.

t

Defendant Metro knew Hattis was a danget and that he required intensive

supervision at all times, including adequate supervision of Hards on the school bus, ovet and
above having a school bus driver to monitot him or at a minimum implementation of a
school bus safety progtam.
23.

As a student at Genesis, Gilbetto Lopez, due to his mental condidon, was

builied and preyed upon by othet students on the school bus, who encouraged Gilbetto to
"thfow"

gang hand signs and obscene gestures and who placed stolen property in his

pockets.
24.

In Apdl2007, KimberlyLopez contacted MNPS and tequested a monitor on

the school bus to ensure that het son and the other students were appropriately supervised.
t

The specific content of Kolby Harris' cumulative file is the subject of an agreedprotective order entered
in this casethat prohibits the Plaintiffs from outlining, in detail, Harris' history in this Amended Complaint.
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25.

Kimbedy Lopez was infotmed by the Special Education Department of

MNPS tl:'at arangjne fot monitodng on school buses was the responsibility of the MNPS
transpottation department.
26.

\When lCmbedy Lopez contacted the transpottation depattment of MNPS,

she was told that ananglng for monitoring on school buses was the responsibility of the
Special Education Department of MNPS.
27.

Kimbedy Lopez contacted of{icials for Defendant Genesis to ask about the

placement of a monitor on the school bus.
28.

Defendant Metro had a policy and ptactice in place wheteby school officials

were instructed and directed not to include school bus monitors in any student's IEP undet
any circumstance. This began, upon information and belief, shortly after a Department of
Education Offrce of Civil fughts Determination critical of the special educadon school bus
practiceswas issuedin 2000.
29.

Offrcials with Defendant Genesis were ^-w^te of this policy and went along

with the directive and did not requite placing monitors in any IEP.
30.

By not including a monitor for a student in an IEP, Defendant Metto was

able to claim insufficient funding ^s a basis fot not ptoviding a school bus monitor to a
student even when having a monitot

would be necessary to ensuring an appropriate

education fot a special needs student.
31,.

Gilbetto's IEP ftom the Chicago school system in place at the time he

ftansfered to MNPS inciuded a requirement for school bus monitoring.
32.

No monitor was evet assigned by Defendants to Gilberto Lopez's bus

despite repeated efforts by I(mbedy Lopez.
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33.

As a result of the continued abuse, Ms. Lopez then asked that het son be

ftansfered from the regular school bus to a smallet school bus designated fot special needs
students,at the suggestionof Defendants'officials.
34.

Offrcials with Defendant Genesis were aware of these requests fot assistance

by Ms. Lopez.
35.

On the special needs school bus, instances of bullying and hatm against

Gilberto Lop ez continued.
36.

Gilbeto was to be placed in a special hatness and seated on the first seat of

the school bus while being transpotted at the time of the incident that is the subiect matter
of this lawsuit.
37.

No restrictive harness was used on the date of the incident that is the subiect

matter of this lawsuit.
38.

Less than one week after being transfered, on May 7, 2007, Gilberto Lopez

was sexually assaulted, and compelled to perform otal sex on Kolby Harris, while being
transported on the special needs school bus, (hereinafter refered to as the "incident").
39.

The incident was tecotded on a MNPS school bus video cameta.

40.

Kimbedy Lopez was not notified of the attack upon het child by anyone

until officials from Defendant Genesis contacted her a week aftet the incident.
41,.

From the time of the incident until Ms. Lopez was notified, Harris and

Gilberto rode on the same bus despite Hattis'previously
42.

sexual assault on Gilberto.

Defendant Metto knew of the sexual assault immediately after it happened

and still permitted Harris and Gilberto to dde on the same bus in reckless disregatd for
Gilberto's safety.
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43.

When Ms. Lopez spoke with Genesis officials about the incident, she was

toid by Melissa Adams, a ditectot urith Defendant Genesis, that Mrs. Adams knew of the
incident but would not discuss the matter with Ms. Lopez.
44.

The incident involving Gilbetto and Harris occured

within feet of the

school bus ddver driving on the day of the incident, Gloria Smith, as Ms. Smith, an
employee of Metro, operated the bus within the scope of het employment.
45.

Ms. Smith was capable of observing all children on the school bus during the

incident as she dtove and had a duty to do so.

Because of Gilberto Lopez's mental

condition, he is defenseless and at special risk fot harm. The Defendants had a duty to
anacrpate harm to Gilbeto.
46.

The Defendants, by and through employees of Defendants, knew or should

have known of the dsk of hatm to Gilberto Lopez given the pdot instances of abuse
perpetated by I(olby Harris involving similar instances of sevete sexual imptoper behavior
by Mr. Haris.
47.

Haris had a history of wtongfrrl behavior including othet prior instances of

sexual misconduct and abuse.
48.

Defendant Metro was aware of these instances of sexual misconduct bv Mt.

Hards and took no steps to minimize the known risk of hatm that he posed.
49.

Defendant Genesis had access to and knowledge of Mt. Harris' entire

cumulative file that contained documents showing Mr. Harris' history of sexual misconduct,
known propensities, and history of severe sexual acting out behavior.
50.

Defendant Genesis took no steps to minimize the known dsk of harm Mt.

Harris posed to other students above and beyond ovetsight provided to all students at
Genesis.
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51.

Despite actwal knowledge of Gilberto's disabilities, and the known dsk of

harm from permitting him to be in close proximity to Kolby Harris, Defendants failed to
protect Gilbeto from the harm to which they had exposed him.
52.

Defendant Metro failed to propedy tain Ms. Smith and othet bus drivers fot

a position transpotting special needs students.
53.

Ms. Smith and other MNPS special education bus drivers were not ttained by

Defendant Metro with regards to the propet czre and protection of childten witl autism and
mental retardation.
54.

Prior to the incident that is the subject matter of this lawsuit, officials with

Genesis offered to ptovide ftaining to Defendant Metto's special education bus drivets on
the needs of special needs students. This offer was tejected.
55.

Defendants assumed and cteated a special telationship with Gilberto Lopez

and created the dsk of harm he suffered by placing him at Genesis Learning Centers and on
a special needs school bus with Mt. Harris due to both students' conditions and owed
Gilberto an obligation to protect him against foreseeable risks of harm such as the harm he
suffeted.
56.

As a direct and proximate result of Defendants' policy of assignment of

special needs students and insufficient ftaining along with theit conduct and the conduct of
Ms. Smith on the day of the incident, Gilberto Lopez has suffeted physical and emotional
itri"ty for which he is entitled to damages fot past and future expenses, past and futute
physical pain and suffedng, mental anguish, and past and future lost capacity fot the
enioyment of life.
57.

Since the time of the incident, Gilberto Lopez has begun engaglng 1n

distutbing behavior including, but not limited to, squeezing his genitals to the point o f
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bruising, asking his mother to cut off his genitals, becoming anxious, physically ill and
throwing up following his interview with the Depatment

of Child Services tegatding the

incident, urinating in his home in inapptoptiate places, and defecating in his bedroom.
58.

Prior to the incident involving Gilbet,

and fot a period of several years,

Defendant Metro had maintained a pattetn and ptactice of recklessly and intentionally
creating dsks of harm by their policy of assigning special needs students to school buses and
by disregarding reports of sexual abuse occuring on school buses and knowingly, willfully,
and recklessly failed to adopt or implement policies ot training of subotdinates to prevent
such depdvations.
59.

In response to the incident outlined above, as well as priot incidents of

sexual assault on school buses. Defendant Meto has acted with delibetate indifference to
this incident and other incidents involving potential class members, including, but not
limited to, the following:
(a) school officials speaking out in the media asserting that a video of an
earlier incident involvingJenna Staehling "do not provide corrcrete
evidence" of any attack;
(b) admissions by school officials in the media that Defendant Metro should
have acted differendy in response to the incident involvingJenna Staehhng;
(c) by failing to offer any substantive counseling of any kind to Gilberto after
the incident;
(d) systeman

"try

failing to report incidents of sexual assault to police as

required by Tennessee law;
(e) failing to keep Gilberto's mothet, and systemaically failing to keep
parents of victims, informed of any developments including whethet the
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alleged pelpetrator would be on Gilberto's school bus during this academic
school year; and
(f

faiiing to notiS' Gilberto's teachers and counselots of the incident and to

look out for changes in Gilberto's demeanor and ptovide assistance.
60.

Following the filing of the initial Complaint, Defendants, by and thtough

Defendants' agents, placed a school bus monitor on the school bus Gilberto ddes.
61.

No notice was provide to Ms. Lopez priot to the placement of the bus

monitor on Gilberto's bus.
62.

In addition, aftet the filing of this lawsuit, Gilberto was assigned to a school

bus route which took him on an approximately two (2) hout dde, each way, to and from
school every day.
63.

Shotly aftet the new school year began, in Octobet 2007, Gllberto was

committed to the Cottage Progtam at Youth Villages in Memphis Tennessee and has been
institutionalized at that facility from October 2007 through the present as a result of the
incident that is the subject matter of this lawsuit.
64.

For seven (7) yeats, including the academic yeat 2006-2007, Linda B.

DePtiest, Ed.D. was a Coordinator in the Depattment of Special Education fot MNPS
responsible for Moderate Intervention and Sevete Behaviotal Intervention Programs.
65.

In her role as Coordinator, Dt. DePriest was persona\

and directly involved

in determining the proper placement for special needs students with moderate and severe
behavioral problems.
66.

Prior to the incident that is the subiect matter of this lawsuit. Dr. DePriest

believed there was a substantial likelihood that an incident like the one that is the subiect
matter of this lawsuit would occur based on infotmation she learned ftom other employees
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of Defendants, complaints of parerits, het review of confidential student tecords, and
information of which she had petsonal knowledge.
67.

Pdor to the incident that is the subject matter of this lawsuit, Dr. DePriest

expressed to Sharron Wright, Executive Director of Special Education for MNPS and Dt.
Kaye Rackatd, Director of Speciai Education fot MNPS, het concetns fot the safety of
special needs children on special needs buses and the probability of occurences similar to
the one that is the subject matter of this lawsuit.
68.

Prior to the incident that is the subiect m^ttet of this lawsuit. Dt. DePriest

was aware of and concerned that school bus monitors were not being apptopriately assigned
to protect special needs students from probable hatm.
69.

When Dr. Depriest taised these concems, Ms. Wdght and Dr. Rackard

responded that responsibility for assignment of monitors was the responsibiJity of the
MNPS Department of Transportation and failed and tefused to account for the safety of
special needs children.
70.

Prior to the incident that is the subiect mattet of this lawsuit, Dt. DePdest

was told by the MNPS Department

of Transportation

and special education route

coordinator, Sandy Burton, that the responsibiJity for assignment of monitors was that of the
Depattment of Special Education.
71.

Burton likewise failed to adopt means recommended by Dr. DePriest to

prevent ptobable hatm.
72.

As a result of this confusion of responsibiJity and the failure of Defendant

Metro to propedy coordifiate and otgatize perfotmance of its duties, monitors were not
appropriateiy assignedin the face of known danger.
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73.

Prior to the incident that is the subject matter of this lawsuit, Ms. Burton

made decisions tegatding assignment of special needs students to various special needs buses
and specific routes based upon mere practical concerns regatding routes and locations with
no regard for the specific needs of individual students ot the possibiJity that students would
be assigned to buses with age or sex inappropriate affangements such as placing one female
student on a bus with 4 boys or placing arine yeat old on the same bus as a nineteerrye t
old.
74.

Because Burton neithet tequested nor was ptovided with special needs

student's Individualized

Education Ptograms (IEP) or othet information

concerning

behavioral issues of pupils, she failed to take into considetation the individual needs and
vuLrerabilities of special needs students when determining school bus route assignments and
whether certain pupils were, by virtue of age, disability, gendet, and othet characteristics
r,-ulnetableto othets placed on the same bus.
75.

Defendant Genesiswas aware of and had accessto recotds of Kolbv Hattis'

severe sexual acting out behaviotal history and did nothing to minimize the risk of harm he
posed.
76.

At ali times petinent hereto, Dr. Pedro Garcia, Ms. Wright, Dr. Rackard and

Ms. Burton had authority to address the policies and to institute corrective measures on
Defendant Metro's behalf. Similatly, officials of Defendant Genesis had authority to address
these safetyissues.
77.

Defendants' policy and ptactice of assigning special needs students to special

needs buses, while knowing of, but disregarding, safety concerns, cteated and incteased the
risk that Gilbeto would be exposed to acts of violence and sexual misconduct.
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78.

Plaintiff

Gilberto

Lopez

faced a special risk

and danger that was

distinguishable from a dsk that affects the public atlarge.
79.

The Defendants created and conftibuted to the cteation of the danger that

rendeted Gilberto more vulnerable to hatm.
80.

The Defendants knew or cleadv should have known that their actions

specifica\ endangeted Gilbeto Lopez.
81.

The Defendants' policies and practices tegarding special needs student

school bus assignments creates a constitutionally cogntzable claim giving rise to liability
under 42U.5.C. N 1983.
82.

No effort was made to take into account obvious dangers in making bus

assignmentson specialneeds school buses.
83.

As a consequence, Gilberto Lopez, at nine (9) years of age,was placed on a

bus with a driver who was unftained in the management of special needs children with a
nineteen (19) yeat-old man who was known by the Defendants to have a history of sexual
impropdety.
84.

Since the incident that is the subject matter of this lawsuit occurted, other

similar and similady preventable incidents of sexual assault have occutted on school buses
utilized by the Defendants.
95.

Defendant Metro has provided individual school bus monitors and aides to

comparable disabled students in the past.

CAUSESOF ACTION
DEFENDANT METRO UNDER GOVERNMENTAL TORT LIABILITYACT
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96.

Defendant Metro is vicariously liable under pdnciples of common law and

the Tennessee Governmental Tot Liability Act, T.C.A. S 29-20-101,et seq. for injuries
suffeted by Gilberto Lopez.
97.

Ms. Smith's negligent acts and omissions as outlined above were operational

in nature and not disctetionary as contemplated by T.C.A. S 29-20-205.
98.

Ms. Smith failed to exercisereasonable care and proper oversight undet the

circumstances which was a proximate cause of Plaintiff Gilbeto Lopez's injudes.
99.

Ms. Smith negligently supewised Plaintiff Gilberto Lopez and Kolby Harris

causing and exacetbating Plaintiff Gilberto Lopez's injuries.
100.

Defendant Metro and Ms. Smith failed to propedy report the incidents to

law enforcement and proper authorities as required by T.C.A. S 49-6-4301, S 37-1-403; and $
37-1-605.
101.

Defendant Metro assumed a duty to protect Gilberto from harm and

negligently failed and refused to do so.
102.

Defendant Metto placed a helpless, autisd.cnine (9) yeat old child in

dangetous proximity to a nineteen (19) yeat old man.
GENESIS

NEGLIGENCE

AND

RECI{LESS

CONDUCT

1.03.

Defendant Genesis is liable for the iniuries suffered by Gilbert.

104.

If Genesis officials had obtained and reviewed the content of Harris'

cumulative file, the incident that is the subiect matter of this lawsuit would not have
occurred and additional steps would have been taken by Genesis to ensure that a bus
monitot was placed on the school bus.
105.

Defendant Genesis had a duty to protect Gilberto from known risks of harm

that extended to the school bus to which Gilberto was assigned.
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106.

Defendant Genesis knew or should have known of I(olby Hanis'history

of

severe sexual acting out behaviot and failed to take appropriate steps to minimize the risk of
harm Haris posed.
"107.

Mote specifrcalty, Defendant Genesis acted tecklessly by permitting Haris to

be a student at Genesis without teviewing the content of his cumulative frle. Genesis was
e

awa;tethat Harris had a history of sexual inappropriate behavior but was not aware of the
additional content in his cumulative file and took no steps to obtain or ensure that the
content was reviewed priot to the incident that is the subject mattet of this lawsuit.
108.

As a ditect and proximate tesult of Defendant Genesis'recklessconduct,

Gilberto has suffered and will continue to suffet mental i"j".f

and damages.

42 a.S.C.S.S 1983-GENERALLY
109.

Gilberto Lopez's Constitutional dghts were violated as a result of the

incident by Defendants' creation of a dsk of harm that caused Gilberto iniuries.
110.

The Defendants were deliberately indifferent making a deliberate and

conscious choice, to an obvious danger that resulted in depdvation of Gilberto Lopez's
Constitutional rights by:
(r)

failing to ftain school employees;

&)

failing to adopt ot implement policies to prevent the sexual assaults

against Gilberto Lopez and similatly situated students ftom occurring;
G)

faiiing to propetly supervise or discipline school employees;

(d)

petmitting Ms. Smith, an incompetent and untrained school bus

dtivet, to transpolt Gilberto Lopez;
k)

failing to train Ms. Smith to report procedures for incidents such as

those at issue in this case:
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(9

f"ili"g to assign Gilberto to a bus with a bus monitor;

(g)

creating a risk of harm by assigning Gilbeto to a bus with a special

needs students known to be a risk of hatm; and
(h)

assigning Gilberto to a bus with other special needs students known

to be a risk to him and knowing he had no way of defending herself.
1,11,. Defendants created and had actwalor constructive nodce that their actions or
failure to act were substantially certain to tesult in a Constitutional deprivation, and
Defendants consciously or delibetately chose to distegard the risk of harm.
1,12.

Defendants'failure to ftain Ms. Smith amounts to deliberate indifference to

the dghts of Gilbeto Lopez and other special needs students.
113.

Defendants'policies were the moving force behind the Constitutional

violation Gilbeto Lopez suffered. The Defendants'failute to ftain their employees in
respect to Gilberto's audsm and the special needs he had evidences a deliberate indifference
to the Constitutional rights of Gilbeto as does Defendants' policy of assignment of students
with special needs to such buses.
174.

Defendants knew that special needs students tequired specialty

ftansportation and specialized ovetsight. Defendant Metro putchased specially designed and
manufactured buses to allow Defendants to accomplish this task.
115.

The need to ffain speciai needs school bus ddvets is so obvious that

Defendants' failure to do so amounts to deliberate indifference to special needs students'
C onstitutional rights.
1,16.

As a direct causeof the Defendants' creation of the dsk of harm and failure

to adequately l:ain, adopt, or implement cettain policies and ptopedy supewise school
employees, Gilbeto Lopez suffered loss and hatm including violation of Gilberto's
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Constitutional rights, including, but not limited to, rights under the Due Process and Equal
Protection Clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution as
protected by 42 U.S.C.S.S 1983 et. seq.

42 U.S.C.S.S 1983-FATLaRE TO TRAIN
1,17.

The conduct of the Defendants cteated a pervasive and offensive hostile

atmosphere in violation of Gilbeto Lopez's exetcise of his dghts under the Constitution.
118.

As a result of these wrongfrrl actions, Gilbeto Lopez has suffered trauma,

pain and distress.
119.

The Defendants are liable for the wrongfirl conduct of their employees, as

the Defendants'of{icials conceived andf ot failed to createand implement a policy and
practice of propedy ftaining bus petsonnel and employees to protect Giiberto Lopez.
120.

Defendants ate liable for the wtongfirl conduct of the Defendant's

employees, as the Defendants' officials failed to train ar;.dsupervise its superrisors, agents
and employees to avoid such pewasive and offensive hostile conduct against known,
r,'ulnerableminor, special education students such as Gilberto.
121.

Defendants are liable for the wrongful conduct of the School Disttict's

employees, as the Defendant's of{icials permitted and condoned a policy and ptactice of not
ptopetly training employees who were chatged with the care and custody of students with
disabilities and special needs.
1,22.

As a result of the Defendants' wrongfirl conduct, Gilberto Lopez suffered

the hatm and damagesaverred to above.

42 U.S.C.S.S 1983-DUEPROCESS
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1,23.

Gilbeto Lopez was a special needs student as de{ined by Section 504 of the

Rehabilitation Act.
124.

Gilberto's change in transpottation was not done pursuant to a new IEP.

1,25.

The change in transportation was not provided to Ms. Lopez in writing.

1,26.

Ms. Lopez was riot provided an oral ot wtitten notice of any due process

rights related to this change in transportation ot the assignment of school bus monitors.
1,27.

The Defendants represented to Ms. Lopez that the new transpottadon

arrangement would be apptopriate and safe for Gilbeto.
128.

Relying on that tepresentation, Ms. Lopez acceded to the new transportadon

arrangement made by the Defendants.
129.

The change materially altered the transportation provisions of Gilbeto's IEP

to the detriment of Gilberto as stated heretofote.
130.

Defendants, while acting undet color of state law, violated and knew ot

should have known that they violated Gilberto Lopez's dghts as guatanteed by State and
Fedetal Law and the State and Federal Constitution by changing transportation and thereby
creating a danget which caused harm to Gilberto, to wit, ttanspotting him with non-age
appropriate, sexually abusive and emotionally disturbed students without adequate safety
precautions and supervision.
1,31,. The conduct of the named Defendants was based on action or inaction of
the Defendants which was deliberately indifferent to and in violation of dghts guaranteed to
Gilberto Lopez by law.
132.

The actions of the Defendants were proximately related to the depnvation

and loss of Gilbeto's Constitutional dghts as guaranteed by law.
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1,33.

Gilbeto Lopez's denial of his dghts undet the Constitution of the United

States,as guaranteed by iaw, were proximately related to the actions and inactions of the
Defendants, by ignoring the negligent, reckless, arbtttary, and capricious conduct of the
Defendants' employees, to wit, the transportation of a vulnerable, disabled student with a
non-age appropriate known sexual ptedatot vrithout instruction, training, or proPer
supervision.
134.

Defendants are liable fot the wtongful conduct of the Defendants'

employees, as the responsible decision makers conceived and implemented a policy and
practice of failing to train bus personnel and employees to protect Gilberto Lopez.
135.

The Defendants are liable for the wtongfrrl conduct of their employees, as

the decision makers failed to train and supewise their supervisors, agents, and employees to
avoid such pervasive and offensive hostile conduct against known vulnetable students.
1,36.

As a result of the Defendants' wrongful conduct, Plaintiff Gilbeto Lopez

suffered the harm and damages avered to above.
42 U.S.C.S. S 1953-BREACTT OF SPECTAL CaSTODTAL
1,37.

ARRANIGEMENT

The conduct of the named Defendants was based on action or inaction of

the Defendants that was deliberately indifferent to and in violation of the dghts guaranteed
to Gilbeto

Lopez by law.

138.

The actions of the Defendants were proximately reiated to the deprivation

and loss of Gilberto's Constitutional rights as guaranteed by law.
1,39.

As a tesult of these wrongful actions, Gilberto has suffeted ttaama and

disttess.
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140.

The Defendants are liable for the wrongful conduct of theit employees, as

the decision makers conceived and implemented a policy and practice of failing to ftain bus
petsonnel and employees to protect Gilbeto Lopez.
1,41,. The Defendants ate liable for the wrongful conduct of their employees, as
the decision makers for the Defendants failed to ll;ain and supewise their supervisors, agents
and employees to avoid such pewasive and offensive hostile conduct against known
l,'ulnerable students.
142.

The Defendants ate liable fot the wtongful conduct of their employees, as

the decision makets permitted and condoned a policy and ptactice of not ptopedy training
said persons and of directing and instructing offrcials not to include school bus monitors in
and students IEP.
143.

As a result of Defendants'wrongfirl

conduct, Gilbeto

Lopez suffered the

harm and damages avetted to above.

42 U.S.C.S.S Iq&3-WOLATTON OF TrrE FOaRTEENTTTAMENDMENT
STATE CREATED DAATGER
1,44.

The Defendants knew or should have known of the past inappropdate sexual

conduct of Haris.
145.

The Defendants, based on this knowledge should have anticipated that

Harris would prey upon a r.'ulnerableminor male student if provided the opportunity.
146.

The harm ultimatelv caused to Gilberto was foreseeable and direct.

147.

The Defendants acted in willfirl distegatd for the safety of Gilberto.

148.

Thete was a relationship between Gilberto and the Defendants in that he was

a special needs student in their care and protectiofl as required by law.
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149.

The Defendants used their authority and capacity to create the opportunity

for harm that otherwise would not have existed by changing the ftansportation for Gilbeto
and failing to assure fot propet supervision of the students during transit.
150.

The Defendants' actions were predicated in a failure to act in light of a

known risk of harm.
1.51.. The Defendants' actions manifested a disregard of a high and excessive
degree of danger, known to them ot apparerrt from a reasonable person in theit position.
1,52.

The actions of the Defendants were outrageous and willfrrl or in such a

negligent manner as to dse to the level of outrageousnessand wiilfulness.

42 U.S.C.S.S Iqg1-RETALTATTON FOR EXERCTSE OF CONSTTTUTTONAL
AAID STATUTORY RIGI{TS
1.53.

The Plaintiffs' complaints and reports tegatding Gilberto's assault concetned

important issues of public interest and were protected by the First Amendment to the
Constitution of the United States and implied by the relevant federal statutes.
154.

After the complaints that Gilberto was not ptopedy provided safe

transportation as required by law and proximately related thereto, the agents and employees
of the Defendants engaged1n ^ pattern of retahatory conduct.
155.

This retaliation by Defendant Metro took the form of rcassigning Gilberto to

a school bus for the following school year which traveled a route in excessof two houts,
each way, to and from school in violation of Tennesseelaw and to the detriment of
Gilberto's mental condition.
1,56,

This retaliation by Defendant Genesis took the form of excessive,impropet

and trumped-up allegations against Gilberto in an effot to portray him as a neglected
student with numerous school conduct violations.
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157.

The conduct of the Defendants was taken in retaliation of the Plaintiffs'

exetcise of their rights and duties under the First Amendment to the Constitution of the
United Statesand deprived the Plaintiffs of Constitutional rights as guaianteed by law.
158.

As a result of this wrongful retaliation, the Plaintiffs have suffered losses as

well as humiliation and emodonal distress.
159.

Defendants areltable for the wrongfiri conduct of their employees as the

decision makers conceived and implemented a policy and practice of retaliating against
Plaintiffs in the exercise of their First Amendment dghts.
1.60.

As a result of the Defendants' wrongful conduct, the Plaintiffs suffeted the

harm and damagesaverted to above.
TITLE

II OF TT{E AfuTERICAATS IVITIT DISABILITIES

ACT, AATD SECTIOIV

504 OF TIIE REI:ABILITATIONACT
1,61,. The Defendants had a duty under law to provide Gilbeto Lopez a ftee and
appropriate education, including appropriate anclllary services such as safe transpottation.
1,62.

Gilberto suffered from a disability and mental impairment that substantially

limited one or more of his majot life activities which prevented hs petformance of amaior
life activity that the ^vetage person in the general population can petfotm.
163.

Gilbet was to be provided appropriate transportation to and ftom Genesis.

164.

Defendants changed Gilberto's ftansportation assignment without

reconvening an IEP meeting.
1,65.

Ms. Lopez was not provided notice of or afforded any due processdghts

related to this change.
1,66.

The Defendants represented to Ms. Lopez that the new transpottation would

be apptopriate and safe for Gilberto without any basis for this reptesentation and cofitr^ry
to the known dsk of harm ftom Harris.
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167.

Relyrng on Defendants' teptesentadon, Ms. Lopez accepted the change by

the Defendants.
168.

The change materially altered the transportation services section of Gilberto's

IEP to the detdment of Gilbetto as stated heretofote by placing him with non-age
appropriate students, an insufficiently trained driver and Hards.
169.

At the same time, Defendant Metro provided bus monitots to other similady

situated and comparably disabled students.
170.

The Defendants actions proximately caused a violation of the rights

guaranteed to Gilbeto under the ADA and Section 504.
171,.

Gilberto was iniured as a result of these violations in a manner set out

above..
20 U.S.C.S. S 1681 ('Title
1.72.

IX')

Gilbeno was assaultedbv Harris on the basis of Gilbetto's sex. And the

incident of contact of a sexual nature was so severe,pervasive, and objectively offensive that
it deprived Gilberto Lopez of accessto the educational opportunities ot benefits provided
by the MNPS.
173.

The Defendants had actwalknowledge of the incidents and pdor

inappropriate conduct of a sexual nature by I{olby Harris.
1.74.

Defendant responded with deliberately indifference to the pdor incidents of

inappropriate conduct ofa sexual nature, as oudined above.
1.75.

As a result of the Defendants'deliberate indifference to prior instancesand

Gilberto Lopez's assault, Defendants created and allowed to continue an intimidating,
hostile, offensive, and abusive school environment that violated Title IX of the Education
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Amendments of 1972 outlined in 20 U.S.C.S.S 1681 et. seq. and deprived Gilberto Lopez of
accessto educational oppotunities or benefits provided by MNPS.

CI,\SS ACTION AILEGATIONS SEEKING INJUNCTIVE AI\D EOUITABLE
RELIEF
1,76.

In addition to the Plaintiffs'individual

claims, this action is brought as a

Class Action seeking certain equitable telief from Defendant Metto andmay ptopedy be
maintained as such pursuant to the provisions of Rule 23 of the FBoBn-ql Rures oF CIVL
PRocgouru,.
177.

A Class Action is superiot to other available methods for the fa:r and

effective adiudication of this claim and is sought to recti$r the consistent pattern of
deliberate indifference to the needs of special needs students, Defendant has demonstrated
tlrat, if not immediately addressed this indifference, will result in rrepanble harm to
members of the class.

CLASS DEFINITION
178.

Plaintiffs bdng this action on their own behalf and as a Class Action under

the provisions of Rules 23(a),23@)Q) and 23@)(3)of the FnoBn-q'rRures oF CIVL
PRoCEDUREon behalf of all members of a Class of Plaintiffs defrned as follows: All special
needs students, suffedng from any setious physical limitation ot mental health condition,
and the custodial and biological parents of any special needs student, presently attending a
Metropolitan Nashville Public Schools system ot otherwise a student ^t any school with
whom The Board of Education for the Metropolitan Nashville Public Schools contracts to
provide an education and who are transported on any school bus. (hereinafter the "Class').
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179.

Ptaintiffs reserve the right to modi4' the Class definition based on the results

of discovery.
NUMEROSITY
180.

Plaintiffs do not know the exact number of Class membets, because this

information is within the control of Defendants, but Plaintiffs believe, on good faith
information and belief, the number of Class members exceeds^fi ^ggreg te of one hundred

(100).
181.

The Class members are sufficiently numetous, so that joindet of all Class

membets is impracticable.
182.

The precise number of members in the Class and their identities and addtess

may be determined from Defendant Metro's records.
183.

The Class is teadily ascertainable.

1,84.

The likelihood of individual Class members prosecuting separate claims is

remote, because the damagessuffeted by each individual Class memb er may be relatively
small.
EXISTENCE
185.

OF COMMON

FACTS AND LAW.

There are well-defined questions of law and fact common to the membets of

the Class which predominate over any questions affecting only individual members,
including legal and facttalissues telating to liability and damages,which include, but are not
limited to:
(")

Defendant Metro's legal responsibility for reporting instances of

violence involving Class members to the appropriate authodties;
&)

Defendant Metro's failure to propedy :r:atn offtcials and employees

regarding the needs and tequrrements of the Class members as requited by law;
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G)

Defendant Metro's and MNPS' failure to inform the parents and

custodial parents of instances of physical violence and sexual assault or battery involving
special needs students and Defendant Metto's obligations to do so under state and federal
law;
(d)

Defendant Metro's failure to propet\

monitor special needs students

on school buses:
G)

Such othet legal and factual issues ^s may develop and al|se during

the coutse of discovery in this casemoving fotward.;
(9

Defendant Metro's systematic tefusal to propedy report instances of

sexual abuse of classmembet as required by Tennessee law; and
G)

Defendant Metro's policy of tefusing to include monitots as patt of

any student's IEP.
186.

Since the incident that is the subiect matter of this lawsuit, at least two other

similar incidents ate known to have occured which.like this incident. could have been
avoided had school bus monitors been assigned to the special education school buses.
1,87.

The prosecution of separateactions by individual members of the Class

would createa tisk of inconsistent orvatying adjudications establishing incompatible
standards of conduct fot the Defendant.

TYPICALITY
188.

The Plaintiffs'claims areqp.rc I of the claims of the Class members they seek

to represent. Plaintiffs share those claims in common with the Class members.

ADE QAACY OF REPRESENTATION
189.

Plaintiffs will fairiy and adequately protect the interests of the othet membets

of the Class.
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190.

Plaintiffs are committed to and intend to prosecute this action vigorously.

797.

The Plaintiffs have no interests that are adverse or antagonisdc to those of

othet members of the Class.
192.

Plaintiffs have retained counsel who are experienced in litigation such as this

1.93.

Plaintiffs envision no unusual diffrculty in the managemeflt and maintenance

tIPC.

of this Class Actiort as ^ Class Action.

PRED OMINANCE AND SUPERIORITV
194.

A Class Action is supedor to othet methods for the falr and effective

adjudication of this controversy. Treatment as a Class Action will petmit alatge numbet of
similady situated pefsons to adjudicate their common claims in a single forum
simultaneously, effectively, and without duplication of effort and expense that numerous
individual actions would engender.
195.

This suit may also be maintained as a Class Action because questions of law

and factcommon to the Class predominate over the questions affecting only individual
members of the Class and a Class Action is supetiot to othet available meafis for the fatt and
effective adjudication of this dispute. Damages suffeted by each individual Class member
may be relatively small, especially given the burden and expense of individual prosecution of
the complex and extensive litigation necessitatedby the Defendants' conduct. Futthermore,
it would be virtually impossible for the Class members, on an individual basis, to obtain
effective redress to the wrongs done to them. Moreovet, even if Class members themselves
could afford such individual litigation, the Coutt system could no! individual litigation
presents a potential for inconsistent and conttadictory judgments. Individuahzed litigation
increasesthe delay and expense to all parties in court systemspresented by the legal issue of
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the case. By contrast, the Class Action device presents fat fewer management difficulties,
and provides the benefits of single adjudication, economies of scale, and comprehensive
supervision by a single court.
1,96.

This suit may also be maintained as a Class Action because Plaintiffs and the

Class seek declaratory ^nO/ onnjunctive relief, and all of the above factors of numetosity,
questions of factand law, typicality and adequacy, are present. Moteover, Defendants have
acted on gounds genera\ applicabie to Plaintiffs and the Class as a whole, thereby making
declaratory andf or injunctive telief proper.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF
S7HEREFORE. Plaintiffs demand:
a.

That process be issued requiring the Defendants to answer this Foutth

Amended Complaint within the time required by law;

b.

That the Court elrter an order determining that the actions involving claims

colnmon to all Class members, may be maintained as a Class action as contemplated
by Rule 23 of the Fsoen{r

Rures oF CIVL PRoceounn;

The Plaintiffs be awarded such damages as will fully compensate Plaintiffs
for all i"i..ry caused by the Defendants' actions in violation of Tennessee corrlmon
law, Tennessee statute, and Fedetallaw;

d.

That the Court enter an Ordet directing Defendants, uflder the supewision

of the Court, to:
(1) train all employees of any school within the MNPS or with whom
Defendant Metto contracts to provide educational sefi/ices,regarding the
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specific needs of, requirements fot and Defendants'legal obligations
towatds, all Class members;
(2) provide safe and secure monitodng of special needs students both while
at school and on any school bus to prevent instancesof sexual ot other
physical abuse from occurdng;
(3) require Defendants to immediately noti$' the patents of any special needs
students via telephone, e-mail, and in wdting following any instance of sexual
ot othet physical abuse involving any special needs student;
(4) require Defendants to comply with T.C.A' S 49-6-4301, S 37-1-403; and $
37-1-605 regarding repoting requirements for instances of violence or abuse
involving any special needs students;
(5)

adopt and implement specific policies to prevent instances of

violence ot abuse involving any special needs students; and
(6)

prohibit Defendant Metro from system^t1c lly refusing to include

school bus monitors in student IEPs.
e.

That Plaintiffs be awarded attotneys' fees authorized under 42 U'S.C.S. S

1988 fot Defendants'violation of 42 U.S.C.S.\ 1983 et. se![.i

f.

That Plaintiffs and the Class be awarded such othet, additional ot general

relief as is considered necessaryand ptoper as the intetests of justice may tequire;

g.

That Plaintiffs be awarded punitive damagesfrom Defendant Genesis for the

reckless conduct of Defendant Genesis in bdngrng about the hatm suffered by
Gilbeto in an amount no to exceed ten (10) times the amount of compensatory
damages as detetmined by a far ar.d impartial 1ury; and
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For a jury to heat and tendet judgment on those causesof action so triable.

Respectfully submitted,
BLACKBURN

& MCCUNE, PLLC

/s/ RobertT. Homlar
W. Gary Blackburn (#3484)
Robert T. Homlar (#25463)
1,07Lez Avenue
3721.0
Nashville,Tennessee
Telephone:(61,5)254-7770
-1,385
Facsimile:(615)251,
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certi!' rhat a true and exact copy of the fotegoing FOURTH AMENDED
has been served via the Court's electtonic f,ling system to the following:
COMPLAINT
R. DaIe Bay, Esq.
Lewis, I(ing, Krieg & Waldrop, P.C.
201 Fourth Avenue North, Suite 1500
Nashville, Tennessee37219
Thomas F. Mink,II, Esq.
Keith \)7. Blair, Esq.
Taylor, Pigue, Marchetti & Mink, PLLC
2908 Poston Avenue
Nashville, Tennessee37203 -1.3 1.2
Francis H. Young, Esq.
\W. Farat, Esq.
J.
James
Depattment of Law
Metropolitan Govetnment of Nashville and Davidson County
P.O. Box 1,96300
Nashville. Tennessee3721,9
Beniamin M. Rose, Esq.
JamesI( Simms,IV, Esq.
Cotnelius & Collins, LLP
511 Union Street, Suite 1500
Nashville. Tennessee3721.9-0695
On this, the 30th day of 4pd,2008.
/s/ Robert T. Homlar
Robet T. Homlar
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